
Radiation Therapy: TBA Therapy Beam Analysis Equipment

TBA LA48
Scanning Detectors Linear Chaⅲber AΠay
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險 Speci且 c detectors for all applications are available

泓 Exceed the high requireIIlents of radiotherapy dosilliletv

膾 Exempliry the historic ski11s of PTW— Freiburg in

developing and manuf¸ cturing radiation detectors

The scanning detectors are suitable for use in a water

phantom and provide high perfbrnlance in radiotherapy

dose distribution measurelnents. The selrli∏ ex 0. 1 25 cm3

ion chamber is the detector of choice for standard dosilne—

tly● For absolute dosimetly; the wateTproof 0● 6 cmB PTW
FarIIler chalnber can be used●  The PinPoint chaΠ 1bers with

their smaⅡ sensitive volumes of 0.015 cln3 and 0● 0B cmB

are applied to the dosiΠ letly of sma11 Fleld sizes, especially

in stereotaxy. The sma11 volunle solid— state detectors, the

diamond detector and the dosimetly diodes are suitable

for both stereotactic and standard Fleld measurerrlents and

provide a favorable signa1-t0 -noise ratio˚  Dose distribu—

tion measurements of electron beams are perforHled by

Πleans of the smaⅡ  volunle Advanced Malkus or Malkus

chaΠ 1ber●  High precision absolute electron dosimetly or

percentage electron depth dose meas1λ relnents are done

with the Roos chalrlber˚  The Bragg peak chaIIlber is used

fbr relati:v Hleasurements fbr determination of the depth

dose curve ofa thin proton beam●  The distribution ofLINAC

light ∏elds is measured with the light probe. A11 detectors

are available with BNT, TNC or PTW二 M connector●

ordering 工nformat묘 on
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〉 Radiation Detectors ραℓe I q∬
〉 Detector Extension Cables ρα∬e 2B

〉 TBA Detector Holding Devices ρα∬e 4 σ
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膾 Suitable fbr IMRT and dynamic ∏eld measurements

險 The latest developΠ lent in ∏uid— Fllled ion chalnber

technology

險 Includes sma11 volume ion chambers with high sp atia1

resolution

嫌 Records the data of a complete proflle within l s

The LA48 1inear chamber array is specially designed fbr

fⅱst, accurate and reliable dynamic 且eld dosiΠletry meas—

urements of virtual wedges and multileaf collilrrlators●  It

incoTporates the latest development in ∏uid— 且1led ion

chamb er technology into an advanced ion chamb er array.

The combination of speed, accuracy and sp atial resolution

down to 1 mΠ 1 f는 atured by the LA48 is simply not possible

with other systems. The array has a Πleasuring length of

37 cm and contains 47 且uid 요1led 8 mm3 ion chaΠ 1bers,

each 4 mm x 4 mm x 0.5 mⅡ 1, spaced 8 mm on center. The

LA48 array is used in co미 unction with a MULTIDOS
Πlultichannel dosemeter and an ME48 extendel●  The
MEPHYSTo ?η c2 software is required for operation. A soft—

ware Inod11le to contro1 the Ineasurelnent, store the data

and evaluate the results is included●  For IIleasurements in

water, the LA48 array is mounted to the Inoving Inecha—

nisΠ1 of an MPB, MP3-M or MP2 phantom tank●  By using

the appropriate holding devices, the LA48 array may also

be used as an air scanner●

order요 ng Infbr】 nation

L981099 LA48 option for MPBIMP3 -'Δ including

ⅳ∏JLTIDOS dosemeter and ME48 extender

s080045● 002 option MLCSoR for MEPHYSTO ?ηc2

to check leaf positioning

〉 MULTIDOS Multi Channel Dosemeter ραℓe B2

〉 MP3IMP3 -M Phantom ραℓe 4η
〉 MEPHYSTO ηzε

2 Software 
ραℓe 49

〉 ME48F Fast Measurement System ραℓe 4B

〉 LA48ISLA48 Air Scanner Mounts ραℓe 츠̧I
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